HIGH CAPACITY AND LOW DUST FLORY 860 PECAN HARVESTER

A large, low speed suction fan, efficient cleaning system, standard Paddle Sweeps and Hi-Clearance allows it to handle large crops with less dust and wear.
FLORY 860 PECAN HARVESTER

New and improved cleaning chains now offer a cleaner and more efficient pickup than ever before.

FEATURES

- Low Velocity, High Capacity Fan with Hinged Cover and other Hinged Shields for Easy Access
- Bar-Chain for Hi-Capacity Cleaning and Long Life
- Hydraulic Adjustable Hitch - Standard

QUALITY SINCE 1936

SPECIFICATIONS

- Overall Width: 90 in
- Pick-up and Cleaning Chain Width: 48 in
- Cleaning Area: 9300 sq in
- Weight: 6,600 lbs
- Length: 20 ft
- Height: 90 in
- Tires: Front: 27 x 9.50-15 | Rear: 31 x 13.50-15
- PTO RPM: 540
- Min HP Required: 95

OPTIONS

- Auger Drive Kit • Hydraulic Power Pak

LESS DUST
CLEANER AIR
BETTER ENVIRONMENT